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Abstract 
This article describes the opportunity of using first order moments for locating an object in electromagnetic or acoustic field. For 
example, this problem may be useful in a disaster situation in a mountain. For saving the life of stricken people a rescue 
operation must be organized. The success of this operation depends on the information for the location of the people. Moreover it 
is very useful to dispose of some psychology information about the stricken persons. The emotional intellect quotients allow 
constructing a psychology portrait of the people in calamity situation. They also allow predicting the people’s behavior in the 
disaster situation. Fourier spectra technique and power spectral density tool can be used similarly to predict the human 
psychology behavior in crisis event. The most detailed information in people’s behavior prediction process can be obtain by 
using of multi inter personal field psychology model Ȍ(x,y,z,t). A real rescue operation is described in the article. Emotional 
mask psychological model, intelligence and emotional intelligence quantities model and interpersonal field model are also 
described in connection with this accident in the report.   
 
Keywords: Emotional Masks, Quotients of Emotional Intelligence, Acoustic and Electromagnetic Wave Propagation, Power Spectral Density, 
GSM, Object Location, First Order Moments, Inter Personal Field Psychology Model Ȍ(x,y,z,t). 
 
1. Interpersonal field ȥ(x,y,z,t) or ȥ(T,ĳ,r,t) application for assessment of some psychology models. 
The interpersonal field model \(x,y,z,t) (in Cartesian coordinates) and  \(T,M,r,t) (in Circle coordinates) estimates 
the dispersion and transformation of the particular person’s vital energy. The essential part of the model can be 
described by the energy correlation functions between the persons in the investigated situation. For example there is 
a possibility to construct the following energy correlation function \ab(x,y,z,t). It describes the interaction between 
person “a” and person “b” in the given situation for given period. The interpersonal field model allows life situation 
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evolution prediction. A predicative wave Ȍpredicative (similar to the integrals of equations (4) E,H of the paper) can be 
constructed in particular situations. 
Super sensitive persons could forecast dramatic changes in the interpersonal field model application. These 
dramatic changes are characterized in high amplitudes and frequencies of the corresponding correlation functions. 
Super sensitive persons are able to anticipate the phenomena hours and days before the occurrence (for example 
meeting of the energy vampires and victims). Those persons-victims are being drained at once. They understand that 
they had forecasted the energy vampires. Forecasting waves are created.  The sensitive people are able to create 
visual application in their own mental screen. This situation can be described by the forecasting wave in the 
interpersonal field. The images of these waves are mental reflections. The described situation happened in the real 
life after this wave occurrence. 
The Fourier spectra technique is the most important characteristic in the signal theory. The power spectral 
density characteristics in the interpersonal field model can be used for the aims of situation forecasting.  
Each personal or group situation order is characterized with a different power spectral density for the 
corresponding person (resp. group). This frequency technology can be used for constructing of the desired life 
project of the person. Similar technique can be used for rescue operations outcome prediction. 
In addition the Quotients of Intelligence IQ and Emotional Intelligence EQ can be used for the aims of risk 
personal behavior prevention. These quotients can be applied for rescue operation control. Those techniques can be 
used for life situation predicting.  
2. Quotients of Intelligence IQ and Emotional Intelligence EQ.   
The Intelligence Quotient (IQ) shows the person intelligence level. It is genetically determined. It is impossible 
to change this quotient. In the opposite, the emotional quotients can be increased. This statement gives the chance to 
improve the person’s emotional competency by noninvasive, painless and pleasant manner. The general quotient of 
emotional intelligence (ȿQ) shows how to utilize the person’s emotions daily. Intimate emotional intelligence sub-
quotient (IEQ) shows exactly how the person behaves to itself (the emotions by which you can understand yourself). 
Social emotional intelligence sub-quotient (SEQ) shows exactly what the person feels for the other people (the 
emotions by which you can understand the others). Existential emotional intelligence sub-quotient (EEQ) shows 
exactly what the person’s attitude to the life is (the emotions by which you can construct the life harmonically). 
There are a lot of tests for emotional quotients evaluation. In the next chapter the test of the French psychiatrist 
Christ Andre is used for this evaluation in the paper.  
3. Illustrative Example for Emotional Intelligence Quotients Solving.  
In the following table are shown four values of EQs (EQ, IEQ, SEQ and EEQ) of the four different patients (real 
people, conditionally numbered with 1 to 4). These values may be used for diagnosis and unfavorable events 
prevention in human life. 
         Table 1 
N EQ IEQ SEQ EEQ 
1 72 20 26 29 
2 94 39 33 24 
3 82 34 23 19 
4 71 26 24 20 
All these people are from the Black Peak (2290 m – Vitosha Mountain) society. They spend all their holidays in 
the nature – usually in the Black Peak region. Dimitar Zlatarev was from this society too. There is currently no data 
for his EQ values. The person number 3 is the actual Zlatarev’s woman friend in the time of dramatic phenomena 
described in the paper. The results of this table can be used to explanation of the situations around the Zlatarev’s 
life.   
Person 2 shows the highest results. There is a proved psychiatric diagnose for this person. This patient has been 
subject to successful psychiatric therapy. For the other patients (1, 3 and 4) there is no data for serious somatic or 
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psychiatric diseases. But their emotional quotients EQ, IEQ, SEQ and EEQ are lower than the corresponding 
quotients of patient number 2.  They have lower life adaptation capability in comparison to patient number 2. Their 
results are negative according their own opinion. They have not positive evaluation by the other people. They don’t 
have successful personal life. They are not satisfied with their own life results, despite all efforts. In the opposite 
person number 2 has positive evaluation than the other people. This patient has a successful personal life. 
The conclusion of this little numerical example is that the persons with higher values of the emotional quotients 
have higher values of the personal human life chance for success compared to the people with lower emotional 
competency.  
This evaluation and comparison show that the person who work off their emotions in regular manner have 
significant more chance compared to the people who work off their emotions in irregular manner.            
4. EQ, IEQ, SEQ and EEQ Application.  
These quotients are used for past emotional phenomena explanation. The influence of the emotional quotients of 
Zlatarev’s woman friend (person number 3) over the events described in the paper can be discussed for example. 
Around the 14 January 2005 Zlatarev have consecutive scandal with this person. Coefficients under investigation 
have low values and they show negative influence over the events.   
Emotional quotients can be used also for evaluation of the future emotional events by suitable extrapolation 
technique. This strategy gives an opportunity to build an optimistic screen version for the persons with low 
emotional competency. It is possible to elaborate lower risk life behavior methodology. This methodology allows 
avoidance of dangerous bifurcation areas in human life. Personal emotional competency increasing helps increasing 
the human life quality in the society. The process contributes to the socialization of the people with low emotional 
competency.  
5. Emotional Mask Psychology Model. 
 In this chapter, the phenomenon called Emotional Mask Psychology Model is described. On 14 January 2005 
Friday Philip Philipoff phones Dimitar Zlatarev around 15h 30m EET in Zlatarev’s office. Philipoff does not have 
any serious cause for this call. He wants to hear the voice of his friend Dimitar. Unknown force tells to the two 
phone receivers what will happen two days later in the mountain. One of the components of phone conversation is 
the use of GPS. Dimitar voice is fresh as usual, but more far away than usual. There is not any reason for trouble. 
When person goes away he radiates special unknown waves. People, who love this person feel these waves 
intuitively. But people are not able to understand that this waves are dangerous. They feel them, but they do not 
presume that their fast friend is in dangerous situation. For this reason the people are not able to help the endangered 
person. Neutral or enemies of the endangered person are not able to feel this kind of waves and they are not able to 
understand that there is a danger. This psychology model resemble to the model of emotional mask. Psychology 
mask is climb down over to the emitter. This phenomenon also resembles to the strange neuron chain in our brain. 
This neuron chain reproduces the future as a logical prolongation of the present. The described waves show that the 
countdown is actuated. 
In Philipoff’s consciousness grows picture of SOS signal identification from a mobile phone. The picture trace 
direction is North-South as the direction of the real trace Aleko hut – Back Peak. Later Philipoff want to believe that 
it was training calamity with favorable final. On 16 January 2005 Dimitar Zlatarev sets out to the direction Granchar 
hut via Musala Peak. It is not clear why he does not call the meteorologist on duty in Musala station. This is the last 
chance for rescuing. The weather over 2500 m altitude is exceptionally unfavorable. The temperature is 18 degrees 
of frost and the wind is 30 meters per second. There is mist and dusk. At 21 h Zlatarev phones to his sister and tells 
her that he is lost. He tells also that he sees a sign with inscription “Granchar hut”. It is not clear that the sign is real 
or a mirage. The call is down because of discharging of Zlatarev’s GSM battery. The occurrence materialize the 
neuron chain born in phone conversation in 14 January 2005 between Zlatarev and Philipoff. There are some 
differences from the Philipoff’s brain neuron chain. The direction truly s North-South, but the altitude is more than 
400 meters greater than the altitude of the trace Aleko hut – Black Peak. This trace is strongly more dangerous than 
the trace Aleko hut – Black Peak and the meteorological conditions are strongly more dangerous. The calamity is 
not training, but real. The final is unclear.  
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6. Wave propagation 
In case of homogenous media the wave propagation problem can be described by following equation 
[Philipoff, Shopolov, Ishtev & Dineva (1997); Philipoff (2003)]: 
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General case of wave propagation in non-homogeneous media, Ȝ=Ȝ(x,y,z),  ȝ=ȝ(x,y,z) ,  Ȗ=Ȗ(x,y,z), 
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with corresponding initial and boundary conditions. 
These equations describe wave propagation in solids. In case of acoustic or electromagnetic processes 
corresponding wave equation the rotation of the field is zero. For example acoustic wave propagation problem can 
be described by the equation: 
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Q vwhere D [m] is the displacement of the field particles,  [m/s] is the wave velocity, Q [Pa] is the volume 
pressure coefficient and J [kg/m3] is the mass density. 
The Maxwell's equations are other very important application of the problem. The electro-
magnetic field can be described by the following wave equations: 
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where H [T] is the magnetic field and E [V] is the electric field.  
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      Equations (1), (2), (3) and (4) modeled exactly wave propagation processes in linear case. It is well known that 
the real problems are more complicate especially with non – linear effects. It is possible to locate object by the 
inverse solving of the corresponding equations and determine the unknown coordinates. In this case can be specify 
unknown functions U, D, or E and H. Usually these solution can be receive only numerically – for example by using 
of the Method of Finite Elements: [Philipoff, Michaylov, Ishtev & Philipova. (1999); Philipoff, Michaylov, Ishtev & 
Philipova, (2000);  Michaylov & Philipoff,(2002); Philipoff & Michaylov, (2005); Philipoff & Michaylov, (2007); 
Philipoff, Kurteva, Ivanov, Stoichev, Dimitrov, Kirilova, & Michaylov, (2009); Ɏɢɥɢɩɨɜ, ɑɨɛɚɧɨɜ, 
Ƚɪɚɦɦɚɬɢɤɨɩɨɭɥɨɫ & Ɇɢɯɚɣɥɨɜ, (2009); Kurteva. Philipoff & Dimitrov, (2009)]. This procedure is very hard. It 
requires powerful computers and software programs [Philipoff, Shopolov, Ishtev & Dineva, (1997); Michaylov & 
Philipoff, (2002)].  
The other strategy for obtaining the unknown object coordinates is to discrete the investigated area. Then the 
continuous field of the functions U, D, or E and B can be represented by the corresponding signals s(x,y,z,t) in the 
points A(x ,y ,z ),  B(xB,yA A A B BB,zB), D(x ,y ,z ) and C(xB D D D C,yC,zC). 
7. Three-dimensional object location using first order moments 
 Continuous signal s(x,y,z,t) can be estimated by its mathematical expectation m[s(x,y,z,t)]. The coordinates of 
random object (with unknown location) can be obtained by the following formulas: 
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where m[s(x,y,z,t)] is the mathematical expectation of the field, x , y  and z are the seek H H H  coordinates, T is time 
duration of the signal, V is the volume of the investigated area.  
In this discrete case the transmitter coordinates can be obtained by the following formulas: 
 
 
Fig.1. Stricken person with GSM transmitter 
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where: mi is the value of the mathematical expectation measured in the i receiver, xi, yi and zi are coordinates of the i 
receiver, n is the number of the cellular receivers, x , y  and z are the seek coordinates of the stricken person. H H H  
There are some other methods for obtaining of the stricken persons coordinates. For example the North pole of 
the World can be used for this purpose. Moreover low band antennas can be used for the electromagnetic waves 
source direction determination. Another technique consists in the time delay of the signals. The direction of the 
random object can be obtained in a manner, similar to the classical radar systems mechanism. These techniques are 
currently under investigation and would be presented in a future paper. 
8. Illustrative example for obtaining the coordinates of the stricken person with GSM transmitter 
Let A(x ,y ,z ),  B(xB,yA A A B BB,zB), D(x ,y ,z ) are three stationary cellular receivers and C(xB D D D C,yC,zC) – a mobile one, 
as shown on fig.1. The stricken person with GSM transmitter H(x ,y ,z ) also is shown on fig.1.  H H H
In Table 2 are presented the coordinates x[m], y[m], z[m] of the receivers and the values of corresponding 
mathematical expectation m[dB] of the station received signals in points A(x ,y ,z ), B(xB,yA A A B BB,zB), D(x ,y ,zD D DB ), 
C(xC,yC,zC). 
 
                 Table 2. 
receivers m x y z 
dB m m m dimension 
A(xA,yA,z ) 4 1000 1000 2211 A
,y ,z ) 8 -10 1570 2230 B(xB B B
,y ,z ) 26 200 -300 2100 D(xD D D
C(xC,yC,z ) 3 369 728 2741 C
In Table 3 are presented the obtained results - coordinates of the stricken person – transmitter point 
H(x ) as follows: xH,yH,zH H[m],  yH[m], zH[m].
Table 3. 
transmitter y zxH H H
m m m dimension 
,y ,z ) 249.439024 266.926829 2183.097561 H(xH H H
 
9. Remarks and Conclusions 
9.1. Remarks. This article is written on the occasion of a real case. The date is January 16, year 2005. Dimitar 
Zlatarev, Bulgarian businessman, disappears in Musala peak region. Air temperature is 18 degrees of frost, wind 
speed is over 30 m/s, at dusk, impenetrable fog. Around 21h 00m EET he gets in touch on his mobile phone with his 
sister and tells her that he is lost. In an hour Mountain rescue department on-duty successfully contacts him on the 
phone. But the battery of the GSM dies, so the call ends. 
To conduct a rescue operation the person location is needed: [Georgieva, Philipoff & Michaylov, (1998); 
Philipoff, Michaylov, Ishtev & Philipova, (1999); Philipoff, Michaylov, Ishtev & Philipova, (2000); Prodanov, 
Hristova, Slavova, Menteshev & Philipoff, (2001); Ɏɢɥɢɩɩɨɜ & Ɇɢɯɚɣɥɨɜ, (2002)]. An object’s three-dimensional 
coordinates can be determined by formulae (6). The next stage is reaching the disaster site. According to the 
described real case the warm winter in 2005 year is extremely adverse for conducting rescue operations. The lack of 
snow on the rocks of Twin Peaks, where probably Dimitar Zlatarev went by), makes impossible sending snow 
scooter, and the narrow ridge prevents chain-chassis machine from passing by. Sending a rescue team without 
equipment will take hours. Also, infrared indication system is needed to localize a person by his body heat. The 
lowest level of emotional competency is manifests in extreme situations. So, an anthropomorphic robot  will be 
suitable in such situation. The risk behavior in extreme sports is dangerous. Dangerous person EQ, IEQ, SEQ, EEQ 
quotients from chapters 2,3 and 4 of the report and the emotional mask model from chapter 5 of the report are useful 
before starting of the rescue operation [ɋɢɦɟɨɧɨɜɚ, Ɏɢɥɢɩɨɜ, ɏɪɢɫɬɨɜɚ, ɋɬɚɧɤɨɜ, ɋɥɚɜɨɜɚ & ɋɢɦɟɨɧɨɜɚ, 
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(2007)]. Some psychology and technical aspects of the rescue operation processes are described in: [ɋɬɚɧɤɨɜ, 
(1994); Ʉɚɩɢɰɚ, Ʉɭɪɞɸɦɨɜ & Ɇɚɥɢɧɟɰɤɢɣ, (1997); Ʌɢɧɞɟɦɚɧ, (1999); ɋɢɥɜɚ & Ɇɢɣɥ, (2001); ɋɬɚɧɤɨɜ, 
(2004b); ɇɚɰɢɨɧɚɥɧɚ ɩɪɨɝɪɚɦɚ ɡɚ ɩɫɢɯɢɱɧɨ ɡɞɪɚɜɟ ɧɚ ɝɪɚɠɞɚɧɢɬɟ ɧɚ Ɋɟɩɭɛɥɢɤɚ Ȼɴɥɝɚɪɢɹ 2001-2005ɝ; 
ɇɚɰɢɨɧɚɥɧɢɹ ɩɥɚɧ ɡɚ ɞɟɣɫɬɜɢɟ ɡɚ ɨɫɴɳɟɫɬɜɹɜɚɧɟ ɧɚ ɉɨɥɢɬɢɤɚɬɚ ɡɚ ɩɫɢɯɢɱɧɨ ɡɞɪɚɜɟ ɧɚ Ɋɟɩɭɛɥɢɤɚ Ȼɴɥɝɚɪɢɹ 
2004-2012ɝ; ȼɢɬɚɧɨɜ, Ⱦɢɦɢɬɪɨɜɚ & ɉɚɧɱɟɜ, (2005); ɋɬɚɧɤɨɜ & Ɏɢɥɢɩɨɜ, (2005); Philipoff & Michaylov, 
(2005); ɇɚɰɢɨɧɚɥɧɚɬɚ ɫɬɪɚɬɟɝɢ ɡɚ ɞɟɦɨɝɪɚɮɫɤɨ ɪɚɡɜɢɬɢɟ ɧɚ Ɋɟɩɭɛɥɢɤɚ Ȼɴɥɝɚɪɢɹ 2006-2020ɝ].  
The mobile GPS devices help a man to keep orientation, even in zero visibility: [Philipoff & Michaylov, (2005);  
Georgieva, Philipoff & Michaylov, (1998)]. But a problem is the need of continuously watch of the display. Also, 
there is a danger of freezing when the device is held in hand. And even the modern batteries do not last long at low 
temperatures. 
If a special suit is used, the communication equipment can be easily isolated from the adverse environment, and 
the battery must be doubled and located as near as possible to the human body.  
9.2. Conclusions. The emotional mask model, the model of intelligence and emotional intelligence quantities 
and interpersonal field model are described in the paper. The application of these models for predicting and 
preventing of some life endangering situations are discussed. The emotional mask model is used for explanation of 
real life situations. The intelligence and emotional intelligence quantities model is used for the life endangering 
situation numerical assessment. The interpersonal field model is used for illustration of the possibility to predict and 
prevent dangerous life situations.    
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